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lke, Nixon Hit
Program Of JFK
sk By BURTON W. SIGLIN
nitpd I 01rni•I ional
HERSHEY, Pa. UPb — Pen-
nsylvania Republican party stal-
warts poured almost $100,000 into
GOP campaign coffers Monday
night to hear an all-out attack
on the Kennedy administration's
foreign and domestic policies lev-
eled by the Eisenhower - Nixon
team.
..Furmer President Dwight D.
Wisenhower hammered hard at
the new administration's domestic
policy in a short speech that was
frankly political in tone. Richard
M. Nixon, his successful running
mate in two Presidential elect-
ions, was even more critical of
President John F. Kennedy's con-
duct of the foreign affairs.
Ike Honored
Both spoke to a crowd of more
Pan 1,500, most of whom paid10 for a buffet dinner held in
honor of Eisenhower's return to
Pennsylvania as a private citizen.
Federal spending and education
ibsurbed Eisenhower in his 20-
minute talk. Kennedy's alleged
"mistakes" in Laos, Cuba and on
Berlin were hit by Nixon.
Before the affair started, Ei-
senhower ended any hopes state
GOP leaders had that he might
gansent to be a candidate next
year for the U.S. Senate seat now
held by Sen. Joseph S. Clark D-
Pa. He told GOP party leaders
he was "not interested" in being
a candidate — that he had "too
many things to do in Gettys-
burg," where he makes his home.
"Santa Claus" Role
"The administration hat: tu
Into a gigantic federal Santa Claus
and we are the people dancing
difound the Christmas Tree wait-
ing for our presents," Eisenhower
told the rally. "But each package
is marked in fine print—'you don't
have to pay for this but your
grandchildren will'."
Nixon hit hard at the manner
in which the administration in
Washington has handled foreign
affairs.
"We have never had an achnin-
Aeration which talked more cour-
teously and acted more timidly
and indecisively," he said.
Attacking Kennedy directly,
Nixon said about the Laos crisis:
"When the critical moment
came. he Kennedy was not pre-
pared to back up his strong words
with acitsn Hi. discourages. our
Weather
Report
/ha.. Mymmr NMOrms..01/
LOCAL WEATHER
High Yesterday 82
Loss bast Night . 59
Temperature at 7:00 a m.
Relative Humidity
Precipitation
•
FORECAST
High today will be 90 with a
low temperature of 58 Barometeric
pressure is steady Wednesday,
leer.
Western Kentucky — Mostly
fair through Wednesday, high to-
day 80 to 85. Low tonight 60 to 65.
Some morning CDT tempera-
lives: Louisville 59, Paducah 57
ingt on 57, Bowling Green $9,
70
81%
0"'
Calloway Capsule
Several editors succeeded W. 0.
Wear as editor of the Calloway
News but he remained the veteran
newspaperman of the county. M
the time of his death he was the
efehlor and publisher of the Cal-
Away Times, which later merged
with the Murray Ledger,
SICK OF WOMEN
FRAY BENTOS, Uruguay OD
— Juan Bique, 57, burned effigies
of himself and his last love in a
public square here Monday night
to show he has abandoned a life-
long search for the, ideal woman.
Bique, a merchant here, says
*re have been 30 women in his
lire. He walked out on 28 of them
and the other two — including the
one whose image went -up in
flames Monday night — walked
out on him.
friends and encourages our
mies."
Raps Cuba Decisions
Concerning the Cuban invasion
fiasco, Nixon charged that Ken-
nedy's "mistake was when he
made the decision to go in and
not to back it up with American
power."
Eisenhower hesitated when he
assessed the administration's pro-
gram to aid education. Finally,
he said, "Well, I have no words
to describe it."
"The foreign program proposed
in Congress is even more of a
monstrosity," he added.
Pennsylvania GOP notables
crammed the Hershey ballroom
where the affair was held. U.S.
Sen. Hugh Scott, Philadelphia,
acted as master of ceremonies
and Republican State Chairman
George I. Bloom handled the in-
troductions.
Perhaps the high point of the
evening was reached when Eisen-
hower and Nixon joined "The Su-
burban Squires," an all - male
singing group in a riotous rendi-
tion of "Jack the Knife," with
words rewritten to lampoon the
administration in Washington.
Murray Hospital I
Adult  52
Census - Nursery  9
Emergency Beds  13
New Citizens  0
'talents admitted from Friday
9:11 a.m. to Monday 300 •
John Henry, 100 Spruce; Mrs.
Martha Elizabeth Grogan, 104
North 10th ; Mrs. Duaine Mc-
Daniel, 302 W. 8th, Benton; Rich-
ard Lynn Lowe, 307 No, 8th.; Mrs.
Ronald Crouch, 104 South lath.;
Mrs. Eurie Eulane Burkeen and
baby boy. 207 North 18th.; Ink;
Watkins, Route I, Kirksey; Mrs.
Bennie J. Logan and baby girl,
Orchard Heights; Bun F. Wilson,
Route 1; Mrs. Burlene Wiseman,
Route 5; Mrs. Thomas Redden,
Route 1, Benton; Larry Futrell,
Wade', Tenn.; Mrs. Robert Fisher
Marsh and baby girl, 906 Walnut,
Benton; Mrs. Fred Wilson Paschall
and baby girl, Hazel; Mrs. Trellis
McCuiston. Route 2; Mrs. 0. T.
Stalls and baby boy, 1108 Vine;
Cecil Outland, 4Q4 Sycamore,j"red
Thompson, Route 3, Mrs. Robert
Cunningham and baby girl, Route
5; Mrs. Fannie Downs. Puryear
Nursing Home, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Jerry Don Tucker, Route I,
Almo; Mrs. Jewell Sheridan, Route
1, Farmington; Mrs. Grace Lee
Cook, Lynn Grove.
Patients dismissed from Friday
9:15 a.m. to Monday 8::00 a.m.
Mrs. Mary Olive.: Ash St. (Ex-
pired); Mrs. L. Roy Lassiter, 405
S. 8th.; Louis Paschall, Hazel; Otis
Steele, Jr. Model, Tenn.; L. L.
Wilson, Route 3, Hazel; Mrs. Clif-
ford Miller, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Marshall Gray, Route 2, No. 18th;
Master Stevie Charles Bennett.
Route 1, Hardin; Mrs. Eunie
Knight, Route 1; Mrs. Ed Adams,
907 Sycamore; Mrs. Bill Halford,
Route 2; Mrs. Billy Morefield and
baby girl, Route 4; Mrs. Cora
Mahan and baby girl, Route 2;
Mrs. William Hicks, Route 6; Mrs.
James Ross, Box 68, Hardin; Mas-
ter Richard Lowe, 307 N. 8th.: Mrs.
Ronald Crouch, 104 So. 12th.; Mrs.
Wilburn Norwood, Route 5, Ben-
ton; Robert Burkeen, Route 3;
Hal Kingins, Johnson Blvd.; Mrs.
Blondie McClure and baby girl,
300 Woodlawn; Mrs..Charles Dun-
can and baby girl, Route 1, Dexter,
Condition Of Dr.
Hahs About The Same
_ -
The condition of Dr Robert
Ilahs has changed very little in
the past several weeks since he
underwent brain surgery at Van-
derbilt Hospital.
Apparently infection has sub-
sided, however there is still some
swelling in the. area of the opera-
tion.
Dr. Halls remains unconscious,
having been in this condition since
the operation.
fteports indicate that he is be-
ing closely watched and receiving
the best of care, however little
change has occurred. Mrs. Ilahs
is with him at the hospital.
Did Not Sign
Checks Carter
Head Claims
GRAYSON, Ky. ;UPI — Carter
County School Superintendent He-
ene- man H. McGuire has refused to
admit he endorsed three checks
bearing the signature of. -H. H.
McGuire." which were refunded
by Carpenter Body Works, Inc.,
Bedford, Ind., for undelivered
school buses.
McGuire was one of seven wit-
nesses who testified Monday in a
$100,000 civil suit being heard by
Special Judge S. H. Rice in Car-
ter Circuit Court. Trial of the suit
filed by a good government citi-
zens group on allegations of mis-
handling of county school funds,
was expected to continue through
this week.
McGuire, a Republican leader in
Carter County, claimed that the
three checks totaling $8,254 were
forged.
"I never got any checks from
the Carpenter Body Works except
one that was lost. McGuire said.
Denies The Signatures
McGuire, shown photostatic cop-
ies of two of the checks bearing
the "H. H. McGuire," endorsement
and the original of a third, denied
they were his signatures.
"That just isn't my handwriting,"
he said.
McGuire also denied any knowl-
edge of four buses which state
Auditor Joe Schneider traced to
Ohio and Michigan. Schneider
charged the buses purchased dur-
ing the past month hai turned up
in a court-ordered inventory of ve-
hicles owned by the Carter Coun-
ty school system_
The three refund checks, Schnei-
der said, were not recorded on the
school system's books, nor had
they been deposited in the school
board's account.
Blasts Nowspoper
Plaintiffs in the civil suit, name-
ly the Carter County Citizens Leag-
ue for Good Government, are at-
tempting to prove that someone
conected with the Board of &l-
unation received the money il-
legally.
McGuire and Joyce E. Gearhart,
a member of the Board of Educa-
tion, both testified they knew
nothing of any buses being bought
by the Carter County Board during
the past month.
McGuire said he had not order-
ed anyone into Ohio to buy used
school buses. He also said he had
not known the serial numbers on
five of the buses had been partially
obliterated by welding.
The Carter County superintend-
ent aIso Tired away at the LouL4"--
elite Courier-Journal, which hes
been critical of the operation of
the school system, saying, -We
just don't get a fair break from
that paper. There's no truth in
it."
The Courier-Journal said today
that 80 copies of tts Sunday edition
containing a story about the school
system with reproductions of photo-
stat; of the checks and other docu-
ments. had been stolen in Gray-
son before they could be delivered
to Carter County subscribers.
Friends Come To
Aid Of Farmer
The spirit of helping those in
need was demonstrated this morn-
ing on the farm of Heron Parker
in the Shiloh Community.
Neighbors and friends gathered
at the Parker home today to culti-
vate his crops. The 33 year old
farmer has been sick with an in-
fection for the past three weeks.
Mr. Parker has about 21,1 acres of
tdbacco and approximately 10 acres
of corn that as cultivated in the
community working.
Those helping were: Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Billington, Obed Dar-
nell, Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Gallo-
way, Sim Whitlock, Mrs. Dock Bog-
gess, Ronald Jackson, Otry :Dick-
son. Benny Herndon, Donald Bur-
keen and Harley Barnett.
John Farmer Has
Surgery Yesterday
John Farmer is resting well fol-
lowing surgery yesterday morn-
ing at the Murray Hospital. He
slept well last night according to
reports and his condition today is
listed as good.
Mr. Farmer is employed at Las-
siter Auto Sales on Chestnut street
and has not been feeling well for
some time. His many friends hope
for him a quick recpvery.
Dr. Sarnue: Sheppherd
Dr. Sheppard Does
Not Have Cancer
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) — Dr.
Samuel Sheppard, convicted wife
killer does not have cancer, it was
announced today.
Sheppard, sentenced to life in
prison for the 1954 slaying of his
pregnant wife. Marilyn, under-
went tests during the weekend to'
determine if a lump on his chest
was malignant.
State Corrections Commissioner
Maury Koblentz today announced
the tests were negative.
Sheppard earlier shrugged off
reports he had cancer. He said
he suffered a bruise of the chest
during a wrestling match at the
Marion correctional institution
where he was confined.
Sheppard was one of 170 Ohio
Penitentiary inmates who had live
cancer cells injected into them in
a test to determine if the cells
would grow in healthy bodies.
Thus far, none of the "human
guinea pigs" have contracted can-
cer
Action On Bridge
On Ohio Is Delayed
FRANKFORT, Ky. rurt - Ac-
tion on a planned new Ohio River
bridge from Henderson, Ky., to'
Evansville, Ind., will be delayed
because of a possible new routing
of Interstate 24 in that area, it
was announced Monday.
State Highway Commissioner
Henry Ward said the advertising
for bids on the sub-structure of
the proposed bridge was scheduled
soon, but that he was holding up
further action until the question of
ebuting Interstate 24 in Western
Kentucky is cleared up.
The decision to postpone action
on the bridge was made after the
Indiana_ State Highway_ Commis,-
sion proposed shifting the location
of Interstate 24 to run from Nash-
ville, Tenn., to Evansville, Ind.,
and the Federal Bureau of Public
Roads expressed interest in the
project.
Ward said it would be unneces-
sary to build another bridge in
the Evansville-Henderson area if
the Bureau of Public Roads should
decide to Route 1-24 along the
present route of U.S. Highway 41.
Interstate 24 was originally pro-
posed to link Nashville and St.
Louis along a route through the
extreme western part of Kentucky.
Kentucky and Tennessee officials
have been discussing for many
months whether . the road should
pass east or west of Kentucky
Lake and the location of the new
Barkley. Lake.
West Fork Baptist
Church Plans Revival
The West Fork Baptist Church,
located near Stella, will hold its
revivial meeting beginning Sun-
day, July 2, with Rev. W. K. Wood,
state evangelist from Ashland, as
the speaker.
Services will be held daily at
10:45 a.m. and 7:45 p.m., accord-
ing to the pastor, Rev. H. D.
Knight, who invites the public to
attend.
The church held its annual Va-
cation Bible School last week with
an average enrollment of 72 for
the week. Commencement exer-
cises were held on Friday even-
ing.
Fined ;112.50 For
Reckless Driving
A charge' of DWI against Henry
L. Houston was reduced yesterday
to reckless driving and he was
fined $112,50. Houston's license
was also suspended for thirty days.
The action was taken in the
court of Judge Waylon Rayburn.
4-H Dairy Tour
Held Friday
The Calloway County 4-H Dairy
Project Tour was held Friday,
June 23. Garland Bastin, Extens-
ion Dairy Specialist from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky was the main
speaker on the tour, at which time
he' discussed clipping, grooming
and gave pointers on training
calves for show.
Club members who were visited
included; Glen and Kent McCuis-
tion, Marsha and Bill Hendon,
Dqn and Steven Ernstberger,
Micheal and Patricia White, Ro-
tiert Blalock, Darwin Weather-
ford. Kenneth Howard, Danny
Clesver. Martha Kemp and Mar-
ge:as Duke,
4-H Club members who partici-
pated in the tour were; Glen and
Kent McCuistion, Marsha and Bill
Hendon, Don and Steven Ernst-
berger, Micheal a n d Particia
White, Robert Blalock, Darwin
Willatherford, Kenneth Howard,
Danny Cleaver, Martha Kemp,
Margaret Duke and Sammie K.
Beaman.
Leaders included; Bill Ed Hen-
don. Otley White and W. D. Mc-
Cuiston. Others who were on the
tour included; T. J. Duke and
Cecil Cleaver. For lunch the mem-
bers had a weiner roast at Danny
Cleavers' home.
Pioneer Reading Club
Proves To Be Active
The Pioneer Reading Club spon-
sored by the Murray-Calloway Li-
brary has had two weeks of act-
ive reading by the ninety mem-
bers Three teams of thirty school-
age children are "reading their
way west". The Musket Team has
read 93 books and had members
looattesta the Covered Wagon story
Hour. The Powder' Horn team has
read 92 books and had 11 members
attend the Covered Wagon Story
Hour. The Coonskin Cap Team has
76 points.
All teams have the 50 points
required to get to the United
States and Pioneer the Eastern
States. To move to the Cumberland
States they will need 150 points,
to the Louisiana Purchase States
they will need 300 points and to
California 450 points. The winning
team will be recognized by a party
in August. Club members reading
24 books or more will be award-
ed pins at the party.
The second Covered Wagon
Story Hour will be held Wednes-
day, June 28 at 2 p. m. at the
Library, 105 North Sixth street.
School age children and those
ready to go stlids fin - who attend
five out of the seven scheduled
story hours will collect all the
parts for his Covered Wagon. When
a child attends for the first time
he has a wagon bed reserved for
hum The second and third time
he attends he collects the wheels
and at the fourth story hour he
will add the wagon tongue. Finally
at the fifth story hour he will
add the canvas top. Each Pioneer
Reading Club member will give
his team a point when he attends
the Covered Wagon Story Hour.
Three Sets Of Four'
Generation Families
At Swann Reunion
The Swann family reunion was
held 'at the city park on Sunday
with seventy-one persons present.
Members of the family from a
wide area were gathered together
for the annual event.
An unusual feature of the re-
union Sunday was the fact that
there were three different sets of
four generation families present.
The three four generation tam-
ilk's were Mrs. Stella Furches, her
son William R. Furches, his son
Harry Furches, and his four chil-
dren. Two of the four Furches
children are seven weeks old
twins; Mrs. Stella Furches, her
daughter Mrs. Holmes Ellis, her
son Holmes Ellis, Jr. and his two
children; Mrs. Spurgeon Enoch of
Paris, Tennessee, her daughter
Mrs. Percy Williams of Paris, her
son Jimmy Williams of Paris, and
his two children.
Mrs. Crawford Arnett sister of
Mrs. Stella Furches and Mrs.
Spurgeon each was not present
for the reunion.
NOW YOU KNOW
by t ilted Prese Intern•flonal
Joseph Raglon of East St. Louis
established a world record for
bricklaying in 1937 when he laid
3,472 bricks in one hour.
!Juvenile Charged
With Taking Money
A jueenile was turned over to
the custody of County JueveMle
Judge Waylon Rayburn on being
charged with theft.
Gene Green of Green's Sycamore
Service station reported to city
police that about five boys were
in his station last night about
closing time, with one using the
telephone and another making a
:small purchase.
After they had left, he reported
that $10.00 was missing from the
cash register. ;le west after the
boys and asked which one had
taken the money. One of the boys
admitted taking the money and re-
turned it to Green.
A hearing will be held tomorrow
I morning on the incident.
Kentucky News
Briels
United Press International
LONDON. Ky. ;UPI; — Curtis M.
Horsefield. 83, London, was injur-
ed fatally Monday afternoon when
struck by a car on U. S. Highway
25 here. Horsefield died at a hos-
pital about two hours after the
accident.
FRANKFORT Ky. IIJPII — 0. L.
Burkeen, executive secretary of
the United Community Fund at
Lexington, was named Monday as
manager of the Louisville office
of the state Department of Eco•
nomic Security. tie will replace
Mora Helm, who died last Feb-
ruary.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ruPit — Abe
Hicks. 29, faced a murder charge
in police court here today in the
fatal shooting of his common-law
wife, Celestine Mosley, 29. after
an argument over a basket of
clothing. Police said the Negro
woman died Monday night two
hours after she was *hot with a
.23 caliber automatic pistol.
FLORENCE, Ky. .1Pt — A bur-
ied Indian village, believed to be
more than 2.000 years old, has
been found near here on a farm
Ellis Crawford, curator of the
William Behr,nger Memorial Mu-
seum at Covington. said Monday.
Crawford said the village was
occupied by Illinois Hopewell
Indians,
LOUISVILLE. Ky. 11.1Pli — Hen-
ry Cox, 76, reported to police here
Monday that he paid two men
$700 in a confidence game swin-
dle. Cox said said the men told
him they had found a lot of money
in a telephone booth and asked
him to put up $700 to make
"change." Cox said they promised
to give him $1,000.
Nicky Ryan Is
Golf Tournament
Winner Monday
Winner in the Murray J.C. Jun-
ior Golf Tournament held Mon-
day at the Murray Country Club
was Nicky fl-Pan, son of Mrs.
Buddy Ryan of Murray. Nicky is
a graduate of Murray High School
in the class of 1961, and plans to
attend Murray State in the fall.
• Nicky was runnerup for the
Jaycee Local Tournament and
played in the state tournament in
1980. He was also winner of the
first flight in the club tournament
of 1959.
The runnerup in this years tour-
nament was John Hutson, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Woodfin Hutson of
Murray. John will be a senior at
Murray High School in the fall.
He also entered the Jaycee Local
Tournament last year.
Trophies were presented to the
winners by Jaycee President Dr.
Bill Pogue.
Eleven contestents entered the
event. They were Nicky Ryan,
John Hutson, Duane Lowry,
Charles Robertson, Steve Sexton,
Jimmy Ellis, Billy Wilson, Larry
Ryan, James Wilson, Tommy
Sanders, and Red Howe Jr.
Winner Nicky Ryan and run-
nerup, John Hutson will play in
the state tournament held at Hop-
kinsville on July 7, 8, and 9.
Pleasant Hill To
Hold Homecoming
The annual homecoming will be
held at the Pleasant Hill Baptist
Church Sunday July 2. There will
be preaching in the morning by
Rev. Cask Gray.
A basket lunch will be spread
at noon and there will be singing
in the, afternoon. The public is
cordialty invited to attend.
Plans For New
National Park
Taking Shape
HONOLULU, Hawaii Tat — Gov.
Bert Combs announced Monday h,e
will meet with Tenn. Gov. Buford
Ellington and the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority board of directors
to discuss plans for a vast new
natoinal park in West Kentucky.
Combs who is attending the Na-
tional Governors Conference, said
the meeting would be at Paris
Landing, Tennessee or at Kentucky
Dam Village State Park. Combs
conferred here Monday with the
Tennessee governor.
The park which Combs has men-
tioned before, would encompass
thousands of acres in Kentucky
and Tennessee and include Ken-
tucky Lake _and the new lake to
be formed by the giant Barkley
Dam project now under construc-
tion.
The park would also include the
Golden Pond area in Kentucky—
often referred to as the -land be-
tween the rivers" — a section long
known for its moonshiners and
bootleg whisky operations.
Combs said, -the fact that the
!TVA directors are willing to meet
with us is very encouraging. I
think the prospects for the park
are encouraging."
Combs said that Gov. Ellington
was very optimistic about the meet-
ing and plans for the park.
Earlier, during the governors
conference, the committee on civil
defense, of which Combs is a men.
her, submitted its report to the
governors of 50 states.
Combs said, "I do not believe
that the public is yet aware of
the urgency of the problem and
the need to accelerate civil de-
fense programs at all levels of
government."
In another meeting Monday,
Combs met with governors of
Southern states to arrange a tenta-
tive agenda for the Southern Gov-
ernors' Conference to be held at
Nashville, Tenn.. in September.
Combs is chairman of the Ap-
palachian Governor's Conference
which will meet jointly with the
Southern governors.
Hearings Open
On Dock Strike
By FREDERICK M. WINSHIP
United Press International
NEW YORK 'UPI Federal fact-
finders step into the national mari-
time walkout today, opening hear-
ings that could produce a Taft-
Hartley injunction forcing angry
seaman to untie strike-idled ships
for at least 80 days.
The three-member panel Presi-
dent Kennedy appointed under the
Taft-Hartley Act to sift facts in
the strike of 75,000 seamen assem-
bled in New York preparatory to
beginning hearings this afternoon.
Kennedy asked the panel to re-
port to him by Friday on issues
in the dispute and status of at-
tempts to settle the 12-day walk-
out ahich the President said has
reached the stage of endangering
national health and safety.
Injunction Expected
Once the report is in, the Presi-
dent is expected to order Attor-
ney General Robert F. Kennedy to
seek a federal court injunction
ordering strikers back to work for
an 80-day cooling off period dur-
ing which a negotiated settlement
would be sought.
Although union leaders were un-
animous in denouncing Kennedy's
nvoking the Taft-Hartley Act, there
was no indication they would at-
tempt to thwart the fact-finders
mission by defying the executive
and
x
order setting up the 
ordering the hearings.
But several unions Jiave threat-
ened to fight any i inaction all
the way to the Supr me Court.
Ralph E. Casey. esident of the
American Mercha Marine Insti-
tute AMMI, the I gest shipowners'
group, promised hat management
Would 'ye "full eration" to
the factfinders.
Cole Heads Pane
Chairman of the panej,As David
Ruth Cole Receives
Navy Promotion
The Secretary of the Navy, John
B. Conally has notified Ruth E.
Cole that she has been promoted to
the rank of Lieutenant Commander
in the Nurse Corps of the Reserve
of the U. S. Navy. The date of
rank is effective from 1 August
1959.
Miss Cole who now lives at 814
Main Street in Murray with her
mother, Mrs. Rema Cole was ap-
pointed ,Ensign in the Navy Nurse
Corps th 1945. She has remained
in the Reserve during the ensuing
years, serving on active duty dur-
ing the years 1945-46 and during
the Korean Conflict from 1951 to
1953.
Miss Cole is nursing instructor
at Murray State College.
L Cole, Paterson. N. 3. veteran
labor arbitrator and former direc-
tor of the Federal Mediation Serv-
ice. The other two members are
Judge Samuel I Rosenman. New
York. special White House counsel
during the Roosevelt administra-
tion. and James J. Ilealy. Boston,
professor of industrial relations at
Harvard University school of busi-
ness.
The panel can only report facia
in the dispute to the President.
It cannot make recommendations
for a settlement
Even as the machinery for the
fact finding mission was being set
up Monday night, two major groups
of ship owners filed unfair labor
practices charges against four cif
the striking unions.
Separate charges were filed by
Vasey and Anthony J Cardinale,
coordinatar of the tanker labor
service committee. The manage-
ment groups asked the National
Labor Relations Board NLRB to
order the four unlons to drop de-
mands that some 500 foreign flag
ships operated by U. S. firms be
unionized.
Flog Registry Troublesorni
Foreign flag registry of Ameri-
can-owned vessels has been a
major stumbling block in negotia-
tions between shipowners and the
unions. The unions cintend that
ships under so-called -runaway
flags" — usually those of Pana-
ma, Honduras or Liberis — are
used by owners to lower operat-
lag costs by escaping union pay,
safety and benefit standards.
Named in the charges were the
National Maritime Union NMU,
largest of the striking groups with
37.000 unlicensed seamen as mem-
bers; Masters, Mat and Pilots;
Marine Engineers Beneficial As-
sociation, and the American Rad.o
Association.
Those four unions were listed
in the presidential order setting
up the fact finding panel, along
with three other unions, Seafarers
International Union. the Radio Of-
ficers Union and the Staff Of
ficers Association.
GOOSE HANGS HIGH
OTTAWA Mt — The Canada
goose won an overwhelming vic-
tory in a recent unofficial news-
paper poll to select a national
bird. The robin finished a poor
second. BaCkers of the wild goose
said it would make an ideal na-
tional symbol because it is "noble
in bearing, reasonably peace-
loving, but a terror against ag-
gressors."
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TUESDAY — Jl NE 1961
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Miss Lochie Faye Hart, daughter of Mr." and 51ra.
George Hart, has joined the staff of the daily Ledger &
Times for the summer months.
James M. Thomas of near Hazel appeared on tele-
vision over a Detroit station recently. The program, a
picture made by Universal Pictures, concerned the Print-ing press Mr. Thomas made by hand on which he print-
ed his newspaper, The Model Star.
Senator George E. Overbey of Murray was notified
today by the Kentucky Historical Society that the His-
torical *Markers Cenotiltive has selected the Nat tout IL
Sttfittilefield birthplace ler marking with an appr•ipriate
marker.
Bobbie H. Grogan. agriculture teneher at the Murray
State College Training School. line been given leave
from his duties, eft...Mita. .1111y I. lib lieelime supervisor of
Voeatiolial agriculture in the first district. Leroy ,Eldrige
will replace Grogan.
Major League
Standings
by United Press International
National League
W L Pct. GB
Cincinnati ..... 43 23 .632
Los Angeles .. 41 29 .586
San Francisco .... 38 30 .559
Pittsburgh   33 30 .524
NI:lwaukee  31 32 .492
St. Louis ......  30 36 .455
Chicago  25 40 .385
Philadelphia  2'2 41 .349
Mondays Results
Phila 1 San Francisco 0, night
Mileaukee 9 St Louis 6. night
(Only games scheduled)
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Cincinnati at Chicago — Hunt 8-3
vs. Ellesworth 2-5.
San Francisco at Philadelphia night
—Marichal 4-4 vs. Buzhardt 2-8.
Milwaukee at St. Louis night —
Cloninger 1-1 or Buhl 4-5 vs. Sim-
mons 2-6.
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh night
—Podreds 7-1 vs. Fr:end 9.7.
Wednesday's Games
Cincinnati at Chicago
Milwaukee at Si. Louis, night
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh. night
San Fran at Philadelphia, night
American League
W L Pct. GB
Detroit 43 24 .652
New York   44 25 .638 1
Cleveland  41 30 .577 5
Boston ........  36 33 .322 9
Baltimore  36 34 .514 917
3
5
7,2
12
1612
182
'Chicago  36 34 .314 9'2
Kansas City  29 38 .433 15
Washington   30 40 .429 15ti
Minnesota   '26 43 .377 19
Los Angeles   25 47 .347 21%
Mondays Results
New York 8 Los Angeles 6, night
(Only game schedu hid)
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Washington at cle‘eland night —
llobaugh 4-3 vs. Perry 6-5.
New York at Los Angeles night
—Daley 5-9 vs. Bowsfield 3-2.
Boston at Minnesota 2, twenight
—Monbouquette 7-6 and Cisco 1-1
vs. Katt 2-7 and Ramos 4-9.
Baltimore at Kansas City 2, twi-
night — Estrada 4-5 and Pappas
2-3 vs. Bass 4-6 and Ditmar 2-3.
Chicago at Detroit 2, twi-night —
Pizarro 3-0 and Baumann 5-6 vs.
Regan 7-2 and Casale 1-5.
Wednesdays Games
Boston at Minnesota, sight
New York at Los Angeles, night
Baltimore at Kansas City, night
Washington at Cleveland, night
Chicago at Detroit
Before polishing shoes, rub with
a cloth moistened with liquid de-
tergent. Proceed with the usual
polishing routine after the ap-
plication of detergent has dried.
41 
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Twinkle PILL '
'7.. . 
I
r -' iv.
APPLY PASTE POT.Tell to copper pieces and tarreeh will '`' }FANCY COPPER MOWS, &rotated with Americana inn.)i
rzee sway. The cleaaser leaves a tarnala-retanliag film.. . 1..ta. make bright wall group:ng for kitchen or cliohug area.
alight Touches
IY O'SULLIVIJI
')ir she haunts suet:one aril •
a antique ahops, if she comes
harne meth a gleam in her eye
and a gleaming package under
her arm. its for sure she's
made a find! She's picked up
a genuine antique copper piece
—and for a song! -
Fantastic) Comeback 111W.
• There's a revived Interest
In Americana and It's one of
the t.g reasons why copper
has made a fantasee come-
back. Decorators dote on It
and so do collectori.
The handsome metal, with
Its reddish tint and gloaming
beauty, adds a bright touch to
any room.
1..-1/4•; 47.
Practical Poise •••-•-•
• But there's a practical rea•
son for Its return to popu-
larity, too. Its no longer a
tedious teak to keep it shiny.
Apply paste cleanser to cop-
per and tarnish wawa** away
in a jiffy(
' What's move the cleanser
leavee a tarnish-retarding
Modern methods have made
copper a nee to own. ,,
Star Attractions 1.••••
Old copper pieces are being
brought out of attics and cip-
boards. They're star attrac-
tions in antique shops ant
model rooms. Some stores even
boast special copper corners.
Manufacturers, too, are hep
to the trend and are busily
turning out repreeleetteee of
Coiorial copper pieces, as well
as modern copper dements.
Decorative uses
In Amex-Irene moms, rang-
ing fram elegant to rustic,
copper pieces are being fea-
tured in a variety of decora-
tive ways.
• Oil mugs,rneasurtng clips
and tarkards make strikaaey
Leavleorne display nieces in
Vaial hutelies.
Gleaming Copper Piece;'
Spark Room Settings
B. Attman
AN OLTI-FtslININED rapper lav•abe, filleci with flowers and ferns, makes a novel ee,o-
retain over sera in traditional room. Fur added charm, old lantern and pitcher top highboy.
Caprer urrs, berkets on
lasibeee serve aui nevel Levier
rs.
ilat-e end bevele are
idled eats friel Jena eaial as
very hand-some table topper,.
Beraase brees -and copier
tire str.eire, teammate++, cep-
per Ite"ine rre teamed with
bia.se ktes at. fireside.
•••••••....•
There's no doubt thnt col-
lecting's great fun. even more
/so when you're cone(' ing cop-
per, for this 13 a ptirsut that
pays decorative di:icier:dn.
everallpli
•
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Ace Whitey Ford Now Agrees With Lc fty Gomez After Win Last
Night That It Is Great To Be Good But Better To Be Lucky
United Press International
Whitey Ford knows today what
Lefty Gomez meant when he said
it's great to be good and better
to be lucky.
Ford has been a mighty good
pitcher since he joined the New
York Yankees in 1950 but he'd be
the first to admit a little extra
luck this year has him enroute to
becoming the biggest winner the
Yankees have had in more than
25 years.
Ford chalked up victory num-
ber 13 of the current season Mon-
day night when the Yankees ral-
lied for three runs in the ninth
inning to beat the Los Angeles
Angels, 8-6, and move to within
one game of the first-place De-
troit Tigers in the American Leag-
ue. Bill Skowron provided the %in-
ning margin with a three-run ninth
-inning homer and then Luis Ar-
royo. the little reliever from Foci-
to Rico, protected the win with a
scoreless ninth.
With 13 victories to his credit,
Ford is almost certain to become
the biggest Yankee winner in a
single season since Gomez corn
piled a 26-5 record in 1934.• Since
the the Yankees have had many
20-game winners, including Lid
Rutting, Ernie Bonham, Spud
('handler. Vic Raschi. Ed I.opat and
Bob Turley. but none has won
more than 21 games.
Gaye Three Homers
Ford. who never has won more
than 19 games in a single season,
yielded homers to Albie Pearson
Stem Bilko and Ken Hunt inc.
trailed. 6-5, when the Yankees
went to bat in the ninth. Relief
pitcher Jim Donohue. however,
walked two batters and then Skim:-
ron, who went 1-for-13 in the
Yankees first visit to L s Angeles
last May, connected for the game-
winnibg - blow off Art Fowler.
Mickey Mantle and Johnny
Blanchard also homered for the
Yanks.
The Philadelphia Phillies shat-
out the San Francisco Giants, 1-0,
and the Milwaukee Braves defeat-
ed the St. Louis Cardinals, 9-6, in
Monday's only other major league
act ion.
Jim Owens, who quit the Phil-
lies in a huff during spring train-
ing, went six innings in his first
start of the year to gain credit
for the %ictory. He asked to be
relieved when his arm stiffeaed
after the sixth and Dallas Green
4""'
THE LAST LAUGH — Adlal
Stevenson laughs heartily in
Washington on hearing re-
ports of a plot to assassinate
while he was in Argentina.
• 
M E
SHOW! 
SEE A
VARSITY: : e and the
Champ," feature 90 mine, starts
at: 1:24, 3:21, 5:18, 7:13 and 9:12.
•
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "GI.
Blue'," feature 104 mins., starts
at 8:15 aryl 10:25.
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Open 6:33 - Start 7:45
— ENDING TON1TE
•
atone
110,111C0011'
Crl•
LiatiES
WEDNESDAY Ar THURSDAY
kO
IT'S DAFFY lk
ITS A DILLY
The Dee& Spc:ne
Sercbps
Oppyop/*.sve
.
 V.
Republic, youths had run away
front home to be cabin boys and become
sailors. In 1861, they ran away from home
to be drummer boys and become soldiers.
One who ran away in May 1881 was John
L. Clem, aged nine, who went alone with
the Newark, Ohio, militia company, "the
Blue Raiders," uninvited_ Turned away, but
refusing to be sent home, Johnny succeeded
In getting on the muster roll of the 22nd
Michigan Regiment. He served as drummer boy and
courier, was wounded three times, and won promotion
on the field of battle (when he was barely 12) to
sergeant. 
A biography of Johnny, entitled "Johnny Shiloh," by
.Tanies A. Rhodes and Dean Jauchlua (pub. by Hobbs-
Merrill Co.), says Johnny got his nickname at the battle
of Pittsburgh Landing (Shiloh) from Brig. Gen, U. S.
Grant. While Grant was concentrating his attention on
disorganized troops without much immediate suecess, he
was said to have put his hand on the drummer boy's
shoulder and shouted, "Johnny Shiloh won't run. Are
you going to let a boy and his general fight here alone?"
Something saved the Union army front complete dis-
aster at Siuloh. It may well have been the example of
a Above: Johnny Clem, as depleted
by a wartime artist. Lett: WWII..
• Riser boys in tiniest Army, 186L
7deCENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 23 The transfer of the Confeder-
protected the one-run lead through
the final three innings.
Demeter Scores Run
The Phillies scored the only run
of the game in the fourth inning
when Don Demeter hit a 440-foot
triple over center-fielder Willie
Mays' head and Charley Smith fol-
lowed with a single. Jack Sanford
pitched four-hit ball for six inn-
ings but suffered his fifth loss
against three wins.
Manager Alvin Dark of the
Giants who so frustrated by the
defeat, during which the Giants
left 12 runners on base, that he
hurled a metal stool across the
clubhouse and suffered a severe
gash on his right index finger.
Lew Burdette, aided by Don Mc-
Mahon's ninth-inning relief, Wil-
ed credit for his sevedth victory
behind a 12-hit Milwaukee attack
that included Joe Adcock's 11th
homer and two hits each by Ad-
cock, Frank Thomas, Hank Aaron,
Frank Bolling and Gino Cimoli.
Larry Jackson, ace of the St. Louis
staff, dropped his eighth . decision
compared to three victories.
,7deCENTENNIAI1CRAPBOOK
The War far the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 24 All through earlier days of the
ate capital from Montgomery
to P.ahmond. decided on in May 1861, was
one of the most unrealistic and unfortunate,
moves made by the Rebel Congress.
No sensible explanation for it is to be
found. Possibly Virginians, who had forced
Us. new federal government to leave New
York in 1789 for • temporary return to
Philadelphia, and then to locate on the ber-
der of Virginia, were assertive at Montgorn-
aeon as the Old Dominion seceded Montgomery) which seas so securely located
In 1861. that no Union forces came near it until the
In his engrossing last clays of the war.
new history. "The ,. —Clark Kinnaird
Johnny Clem, who chose an Army career,
and rose in the years after the war to
major general.
Johnny was not the only lad under teen-
age to serve in the armed forces la 1861-65.
In former days the armed forces were not
expected to turn away any able-bodied, stout-
hearted youths of twelve or younger who
were ready to serve. Boys were enlisted as
midshipmen in the Navy at 12.
—Claxk Kinnaird
•
0
cry as
1.
Hidden Face of the Civil 'War"' (published
by Bobbsekien-ill). Otto Eisenschiml says,
'Various reasons were given for this deci-
sion, none valid. Some sycophants claimed
that Davis' presenee so close to the fighting
front would insure the victory. On the con-
trary, the very prospect that the coming
conflict would be fought on Virginia soil
should bays shown the fallacy of trans-
ferring Ibe capital to Richmond."
The air-federates gave up a capital (at
Left: 1Hr:it seat nf Confederate government. the
Alabama state spied at Montgomery, as pic-
tured in I561. Above: The bee0111i ajol ttnal t'apl-
tol: the Statehouse at Richmond. ar pictured In
Its early days. Latter. ere,ted In 1196. st is
Duidelt.t1 after Nelson Carreree in Nimes, Frame.
145
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FREE 1111121.1141. ION
SMITH-CORONA COMPACT
BRAND NEW
COMPACT
FULL DUTY
FULLY ELECTRIC
OFFICEFOR YOUR
EAST
TERMS
ACLL
Outstanding. new •I•ctric etc. typewriter to provide MI
ftt• ease of operation, print perfect results and multi-
carbon c•p•c ity of tattier •lectrics in • truly compact
anactline. K ing .1.• Carriage, Fill size keyboard to do •
ho day's ettics typing. Choic• of etecutive type s'y
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
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TUESDAY — JUNE "27, 1961
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES• AND TYPEWRITERSSales & Service
Ledger & Times PL 3-1918
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
Starks Hdw   PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
rrazee, Melugm & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
rurc.hes Jewelry PL 3-2835
TLADIE8 READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4623
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Set.. PL 3-5151
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1918
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell 011 Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
iouthside Restaurant PL 3-4892
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Tones .... PL 2-1916
I Services Offered I
OOLLT) LIKE TO KEEP CHILD
in my home while mother works.
Experienced. Call Mrs. Joe Pat
Thornton, PL 3-1932. j28nc
WILL DO NURSING OR HOUSE
keeping work. Phone PL 3-5560.
J-28-P
Have You Read Today's Sports?,•
•
W.'111T .,&. ITAPPFNED iphatieally into Ws ear. "Liztenisome clue as to why they hnd
a 'guild apart Iron) moat r ten. r
was au dti)otcd to and It !!!!! erned in
as abstract • ientakt siudie• that
he paid little stii.. n to wtsat wassire tins his neignt.,is ii 01...si Lu g
land in the year I , the (re-* exelte/:. . Lrftbers ifl
rivet laudiags of ... • Slaw and
seBur-in astronauts tin the muun
and the repoltant heightening of
tension ta.tw.,n the two earthly
powers. had not touched him. Thus
• he aid 0.4 
attain
to the minden PIIMM01111 that
came to ham from Witelongton to
e-..sist with his vast knowledge of
pia 10los v. • new project of the
fan tortitution. Only wt.cn
Pie a rind at Washington lip. it.
haster.ed to an Al, Forr• Jet, and
told ha Cal brine rushititt to ho,w
Mexico w•s he stirred nut cif his in-
diftr—n,• to what was happening
arswad ham.
CHAPTER 2
A GOOD-LOOKING awing
r-1 man in uniform helped
Fairlie squee7e into a buchet-
*eat In the plane.
"I'm Lieutenant ru*-ril." he
told Fairlie. "Here you are —
L.:Ater strap rigat
Fah-lie bad trouble r-• it•;:
the !erne around his topeora
and meanwhile Captain "(wreck
was squeezing past hen anti
taking one of the seats up
front.
Presently it hellish roar ex-
ploded and Fairlie would have
jumped erect if it had not been
far the strap, lie peered out
the Window but they were not
moving. Kwolek did something
with Ms ti-is'e and the roar
komened. lie tin-ned and said,
"We'll ra clearance in a min-
ute," Mr. Veldts.
The rear soon became loud
again and the plane lurched
and Fairlie felt things happen
6 to the pit of his stomach. They
went up fast, the lights drop-
ping away, and oddly the roar
seemed to diminish as the plane
ripped through the night.
I Kwolek looked be •it again,
and raised his voice. "All
right?"
Faith° nodded. "All right"
After a moment he asked.
"Where du we, land In New
Mexico?"
• "Morrow Pease," said Kwolck,
without turning.
Finale stared at the hack of
a neck and cap 'hat were all
he could see of the pilot. After
a moment, he said, "There must
be some mistake."
Kwolek shrugged. "No mis-
take.**
But there was! Fairlie
thought. He knew about Mor-
row Base. The Whole world eltd.
It was that areasof arid land
in New Mexico friSm which the
rockets of the American lunar
expedition had deco, and from
which the supply rockets still
went out to the base in Gas-
sendi. And it was a guarded
piece. It had been said that It
would be easier to get into
Fort Knox vaults than Into
Morrow, especeilly now with
the angry International eontro-
• 
versy about the American and
Itussian lunar bases going on.
Fairlle unstrapped and went
forward, scrambling and slip-
ping, and held onto the back
of liwolek's seat and spoke em-
•
APARTNESS — Actor Robert
Wagner and actress Natalie
Wood aren't engaging each
other like this nowadays,
what with a trial separation,
etc. He, 31, and she, 22, were
wed in 1957 and, wouldn't
you know it, were considered
one of filmdom's most hap-
pily married couples.
ir EDMOND HAMILTON
Awe as Esti ps Toresil Boehm GROW 1/111101M sudikas  1,1 EDS TOWN WWII-
"Y•I a rt fra 1"ca 11n Itrere's been a mix-up some sent a last jet to bring turn to
Morrow.
fie looked at h!s watch. Na
need to wonder about it. Lie
would soon find out.
Time passed. And finally
Kwolek turned his head and
nodded. hie lips forming a word.
Morrow.
The door to the moon, the
gateway into space. Fairies
craned forward to see.
The jet tilted and turned and
then through the cockpit trans- e
parency he saw a pattern of
lights in the darkness below, 4
ruateng past and *ailing behind
them. The lignta clotted and
clustered more brightly around
long barfly buildings that looked
like airplane tumgars. aria tnen
a tall control tower with many-
colored Lamps on it flashed by
them.
Darknesa again, then far
ahead a glimpre of a skeletonal
tower, a looming scaffolding
of girders and behind it, touch-
ing it, the sheer shining curve
of something tall and arrogant
and awesome. That too dropped
back out of sight and as Kwolek
swing the let down on a sharp-
er turn, Fairlie saw two other
distant glittering towers far,
far. in the darkness. Of a sud-
den he realized that they were
rockets and their gantre!s.
Ile felt an Imexpected electric
thrill of excitement. It was one
thing to read newspaper stories
about the lunar project, to
watch telenews pictures of
rockets blasting off, to &fumes
seriously the political irnpttca-
Bons of the space age. But to
swoop out of darkness and
glimpse the majesty of the
r sicets themselves, poised for
their leap Into infinity, to see
the shining shapes that hail per-
haps been out there and back
and had the scars of another
world still upon their rides,
that was another thing com-
pletely.
When the jet touched ground
Fairlie climbed out of IL The
air was surprisingly light, dry
and warm, so sharply different
from a March night in Hooton
or Washington that it recalled
Fairlie to the strangeness of
being here at all.
Fairlie turned to Rwoick.
"Now what?"
Kwolek nodded toward the
headlights of a erix that was
coming toward thorn. "Now it's
up to them. All 1 have to do is
deliver you here.'
The headlights were those of
a Jeep that pullet' up beside
them. A civilian, a blond, alert
young man, got down from It
and said "Okay" to Kwolek.
Then to Fairlie he said, "Hello,
Mr. Fairlie, my name's Bert
lint I'll teke you on In."
"I'd like," Fairlie began stiff-
ly, "some explanation of why
"Of course, they'll explain
everything," Hill broke In
soothingly. "My job is just to
check you in. Get In. plerase."
(To Bo Continua Tomorrow"
where. I'm Professor Robert
['aurae of Massachusetts Uni-
versity, Department of Lin-
guistics. I nave no business at
Morrow, and I don't want to
go any farther with this error
that someone has made.'
Kwolek shook his fiend. "No
error. Please strap in again,
Mr. Fairlte."
"But use your common senne,
man!" said Fairlie. "They
wouldn't want a lingu!st at
Morrow.'
Kwolek shrugged. "I've got
my orders. Pick up passenger
Robert Fairlie at Washington
and bring him to Morrow fast.
You see? No error at all.'
Fairlie sat again in tits
cramped bucket-seat and win'.
tied. Why in the world would
they want me out there? It
doesn't make sense!
The study of language v-as a
science. To nitrite, It was a
thrilling one, the delving Into
man's known and forgotten
tongues, the shape of lumen
speech aid thought for ages.
But what could it have to do
with Morrow?
- lie puzzled over it, trying to
remember all that he couto
about the whole lunar pro)ect.
Ile found that he didn't remem-
ber much, It was too far out
of his field. Like most people
he'd been startled when the
first Sputnik went up, back in
1957. The newspaper headlines
had kept one informed of the
race for space, the American
Atlas socket of 1958, the Rios
sian New Year's moonshot that
missed, the first manned satel-
lite flights, and finally the first
landings on the Moon:
Itueslan and American par-
ties had made it almost simul-
taneously. Now the Soviets had
two bases. one In Kepler crater
and one In Encke crater, and
the Americans find one baNe.
In Gassend. crater. It had been,
et course, a tremendous sensa-
tion at first. But Just as had
been the ease with atomic ener-
gy, the wonder of It had soon
faded out in a dull and dreary
mess of charges and counter-
charges.
There had been a Neutrall7a-
Ulm Agreement in which all
nations promised not to use the
Moon for military purpos-s. And
the Soviets were filling the UN
with charges that the United
States was fortifying Gaseendi
as a missile base. If they
weren't why wouldn't the Am-
ericans allow qualified observ-
ers to Inspect Gassendi 7 If
warmongering capitalist pow-
ers tried to carry their plots to
the Moon.
That was about all Faille
could remember, the coke ful
stories of the first landings and
the wrangle about Otsattendi
that had been going on ever
since. -He had not been too
greatly interested. P. u t he
wiAied now that he had learned
a little more about this lunar
business. It might give him
zrt-
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FOR SALE I
DARK FINISH PINEAPPLE DE-
sign poster bed. $10.00. FL 3-3147.
tt
PICNIC TABLES. 6 or 8 foot
lengths, redwood or fir, painted,
stained or unpainted. Call PLaza
3-2450 or see just beyond city
limits on Concord Road. tfnc
FINE BRICK HOME IDEALLY
located. Near college and Carter
School. Available now. For ap-
pointment phone PLaza 3-2649.
j27c
SOW AND TEN PIGS CALL
ID 6-3402 J-28-C
TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS, IN
good condition. Phone PL 3-1645.
J-29-C
Mc CORMICK COMBINE 64.
Phone PL 3-3179 or see Preston
Boyd Route 2, Murray. J-29-C
ONE AND ONE HALF STORY
CAPE Cod. Living room with fire-
place, dining room, kitchen,tuiility,
two bedrooms, bath and two porch-
es. Three bedrooms and bath un-
finished upstairs. Call PLaza 3-
5947 or see at 203 South 12th by
appointment. J-28-NC
Tips Help Bride
To Look Her Best
For Snapshooters
NEW YORK Itli — The follow-
ing tips will help the bride to
look her best in wedding snap-
shots.
—Wl.en tossing the bouquet,
fling with the arm furtheast from
the camera. You'll be less apt to
cover your face at the crucial
moment.
—Busy you hands when posing
for a picture. Adjust your veil or
hold your bouquet.
—Don't experiment with a
brand new hairdo just before the
wedding. Make that beauty-par-
lor appointment far enough in
advance to give the hair a chance
1..3 fall in a soft and natural man-
ner.
—Moistening the lips just be-
fore the camera clicks for a close-
up gives the mo'uth a highlight
gleam.
P.S—The best trick of all is to
get a good night's sleep before
the great occasion. This should
insure a fresh glowing look for
that all-important day and those
all-set:Mg cameras.
silk o
FOR RENT
THREE ROOM FURNISHED APT.
in duplex at 1611 Miller, $35.00
per month for couple. Call Zelna
Ca:-•,'r, PL 3-1625. 327c
WANTED
MEN OR WOMEN FOR PART OR
full time work. Average $50 - $75
weekly. No deliveries or collect-
ing. For interview, call Plaza 3-
3619, J-29-P
Wanted To Buy
USED 14 Y. ALUMINUM OR
fiberglass fishing boat. Call Plaza
3-1898 J-29-P
Services Offered
GO LOOK! NOW'S THE TIME To
spray your elm, formosa, or maple
trees; and shrubs. We also take
care of your roaches and termites.
Call Kelley's Termite & Pest Con-
trol today. Phone PL 3-3914, 100
So, 13th St. july13c
In purchasing large amounts
of frozen food, be sure to put the
new packages in the back of the
freezer so that the older ones will
be used first. Guard against buy-
ing packages which seem soft and
damaged.
PETER SELLERS AND SOPHIA LOREN star in the color comedy
"The Millionairess" which starts Wednesday at the cool Varsity.
l'lV1/41
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PAGE TIMES
WELL, THEY LOOK DISARMING, ANYHOW—Witite House dis-
armament adviser John J. McCloy (left) and the Soviet1111.
Valerian Zorin are a picture of amicability as- they'etiblit tl
reporters In Washington about their efforts Le breellt like
diaarmament stalemate.
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1-Greek letter
4-Pewest
9-Soft food
12-Vast age
13-Change
14-Wing
15-Likely
16-Bishop's ,
headdress
1T-Crimson
lit-Before
201-Turn Inside
out
22-Withered
24-Peer Gynt's
mother
22-Military
assistaiit
26-Sunburn
29-Strike
10-Keener31-Transacs
tions
IS. Sudden
fright
34-Man's name
115-Man's
nickname
36-Parent
( collat.)
11$ - Nona god
29-Cut
40-Periods of
time
41-More unusual
43-Torrid
44- Nleaeure of
weight
46-Sklp over
44-Anger
51-Man's name
52-Story
53-PossessIve
pronoun
14-Crony
( colloM)
65-Spirited
horse
66-Born
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 6-Man's nam•
S. Rear
witness to
1-Wait on
8-Woody plant
9-Sharing
with others
10-Beverage11-Cuahlon
19-Note of scale
21-Precipita-
tion
22-Saint fabbr.j
23-Mollified
24-Three-toed
sloths
2(-I.ure
27-Teutonle
deity
29-Pronoun
3U-Girl's
nickname
32-Grant use of
33-AnImal's foot
34-Blver in
Italy
4
DOWN
1-reithis seed
2-Soak up
3-Concerning
two or more
nations
4-Crippled
•
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LIL' AMER
MOM!!- LOOK AT HOW
SLIM I AM .f.r—WON'T'FAT
WALTEKWY e.,CYY FRIEND,
BE SURPRISED WHEN
HE SEES ME!!  
I HEARD
YOUR
H USESAND
TELL
MR. JONE-15---
Hai :AN
6LEE'P
0116H15KtiWIN6
THAT aiRE
Din* ME
CRAZY?
by truile BushmIlley
---THAT CU;-:
MOTH F.
wou Ln
FLY
TCDA I
ON HE
BROOM
(HE'S BEEN GONE FOR
TWO WEEKS —
RR NIVING I/
THERE
AMNIE AN' KAMP tinter ("fret icr, •
TRYING TO PULL THE WOOL OVERT),
MY EYES WITH YOUR DIABOL/CAL
INNOCENCE, EH, DOBBS? WELL, I
WASN'T BORN YESTERDAY;  
AND WE HAVE WAYS Tr.)
SHAKE THE TRUTH OUT OF
THE CLEVEREST OF SPIES!
TAKE HIM AWAY, MEN.
by Al Oapo
I APtIFAT
WALTER:BUT
I'VE BEEN
GORGING
M"/SELF ON
MOCKAMON I!!
by Rsoburn Van Saran
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Social Ceiondea
TessdaY, June 27th
Story Hour for pre-school ages
3 to 5 will be at 3 p. m. at the
Murray-Calloway Library.
• •
The Paris Road Homemakers w..
meet at 10 e'clork in the home ,
Mrs. Pat Thompson for a potluck
luncheon. Officers for the coming
year will be elected.
The Eva Wall eircle of the
W.M.S. of the Memorial Hapti-•
Church will meet at the home ,
Mrs. Everett Nanney at 2:30 p.r:1
e • •
The :Line McNeely Circle of the
WMS of the Memorial Baptist I
Cherch will meet at the home cf
Mrs. Elmer Sholar at 9:30 a.m.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Wednesday, June 28th
The Cosered Wago, Story Hour
for school age children will be
held at 2 p. m. at the Murray-Cal-
loway Library.
The Calloway County Country
Club Ladies Day luncheon will be
served at noon. Mrs. Freed Cotham
is chairman of the hostess com-
mittee. For bridge reservations call
either Mrs. Don Robinson or Mrs.
Matt Sparkman.
A bilk
,froom
d
VISTA Ring $ 2 50.00
k'so '0 2475
FURCHES
Miss Carol Jean Hu MPhreyS Is Married To
Airman Ray Sims t the Lynn Grove Church
MR. AND MRS. RAY SIMS
Miss Carol Jean Humphreys.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Jack
Humphreys of Hazel Route One.
became the bride of Airman Sec-
ond Class Ra Sgils. son of Mr.
and Mrs James Sims of Lynn
Grove. n Thursday. June 8
Bro. Paul Hodges read the dou-
ble ring ceremony at eight o'clock
in the evening in the sanctuary of
the Methodist Church at Lynn
ve
T ceremony was read under 3
- roug iron arch entwined with
greenery and wedding bells in the
glow of candlelight from the seven
branche candelabra Stands of '
white lTdioli and banks of green
fern were used on either side of
the altar Completing the altar set-
ting was a five branched candela-
bra used behind the arch. The
family pews were marked with ar-
r:ngements of white gladioli.
greenery satin bows, and centered
with a I:ghted andle
A program of nuptial music was
presented by M.ss EIT11113 Douglas.
pianist. and Mrs Johny Orr, solo-
-- —
FREE KURFEEPAINTS
C
KURFEER PAINT
IF WE FORGET TO
SHAKE YOUR PAINT
YOU GET IT FREE!
STARKS HIRDWARF
12th & Poplar
TYPEWRITERS
For SALE
Or RENT
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
Ledger & Times
Greene 0. Wilson
PHONE PL 3-1916
LETKIE1R 71 TrAfr5 — MT`TIRAT.
ist. Preceding the ceremony Miss
Douglas' selections were •' Largo"
by• Handel. "Largo" by Ddorak. and
"I Love You Truly" by Jacobs-
Bond As the mothers were seated
she played -Traumerei" by Shu-
man: and as the candles were be-
ing lighted by Billy Pat Fain and
Bobby Fain she played -Letes-
traum- by Liszt. During the cere-
mony ••0 Promise Me" was softly
played. Mrs. Orr sang -Wither
Thou Goest-. -Beacuse" and for
the benediction she sang -The
Wedding Prayer.- The traditional
wedding marches were used for
the processional and the recession-
al
The bride given in marriage by
her father, wore a floor length
gown of Chantilly lace and tulle
The fitted bodice was fashioned
with a walloped neckline enhan-
ced with sequin and seed pearl
trim and long tapering sleeves. The
basque waistline released a fall
bouffant skirt wh:ch was accented
in the back with layers of gather-
ed lace and tulle The sequin an.)
seed pearl trim was repeated on
:le sections of the skirt. Her
ow length veil of illusion was
•.iched to 3 crown of Chantilly
e with polnts outlined with se-
.yis and t.ny seed pearls. The
.nt came to a point and was
-ntered with a pearl teardrop.
-• 0 wore small cultured pearl ear-
'
li
ZS.
er bridal bouquet was of lilies
the valley centered with a
• .te orchid and white satin
• reamers tied in lovers knots.
Miss Lutreria Hale was the maid
' honor. She wore a street length
-ess of pale blue silk organza
..r taffeta styled with a round
--Aline and full bouffant skirt.
head dress was of organza
Ith a circlet veil. Her bouquet
as of white chrysanthemums tied
•h blue satin ribbon
The bridesmaids were Miss Jo-
in Symour and Miss Carol Sal
n They .a•ore mnk and yelloa
- see fashioned af:er the mui •
honor's Their matching head
.-srs had circlet veils and the:.
c-tied bouquets of white Om>
ithemums with satin ribbot.
,tch.ng their dresses in color.
alias Jan Orr, twice of the groom
:s the flower girl. She had a
r,.cs of pale blue silk organza
.er blue net and taffeta with
a:ching head piece and mitts
•le scattered rose petals from a
baskei hovered with pale blue
et and tied with blue sat.n bows
Johnny Orr served his brother
law as best man Standing a•
e altar with Airman Sims were
cry Humphrey, brother of the
Tide, and Roger Burt.
The ushers were Bobby Fain.
,Ily Pat Fain. Charles Story. Jerry
lamphreys. and Roger Burt.
The bride's mother wore a nylot
ce dress of navy blue with match
-,g accessories. The groom's mo
• her was attired in a pale blus
• ace dress with matching accessor
es. They each wore a corsage el
hite carnations.
M:m Sharon Hill regis4red th,
wedding guests at a table over
laid with white under white nu'
At arrangement of white glade::
and fern accented the table.
Immediately following the CP,'
mony the couple left for a ehor
wedding trip with the bride wear
mg a pale green and white stripe
cotton sheath dress with a ntatel
ing jacket and the white orche
from her bridal bouquet pinned ••
her shoulder. From the chur,'
steps she tossed her bouquet which
was caught by the maid of honor,
Miss Hale.
Airman Sims will leave after a
short furlough for Montana where
he is presently stationed. Mrs.
Sims will join him in the near
future.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. James Suns enter-
tained the wedding party with a
rehearsal dinner at the Triangle
Inn on Wednesday. June 7. A de-
licious barbecue plate and wedding
cake with ice cream was served to
the members of the wedding party
and their families. Miss Humphreys
presented her attendants with small
pearl earrings. Airman Sims' gifts
to his attendants were pearl tie
tacks.
Paris Road Club
Meets In Robinson
Home For Lesson
The Pars Road Homemakers
Club held its regular May meeting
in the home of Mrs. Chester Rob-
inson with the president. Mrs. Pat
Thompson, presiding.
Mrs_ J. T. Taylor called the roll
i.nd MN. Jim Hart was in charge
of the devotion.- Mrs. Ina Nesbitt
And Mrs. Dewey Grogan assisted
by Mrs. Wrather, presented the
lesson.
Nine members and four visitors
were present. The next meetmg
will be at Mrs. Pat Thompson's
home Tuesday, June 27th at 10100
a. m. A pot luck lunch will be
served. Officers for the coming
year will be elected.
Visitors are welcome to all meet-
ings.
Bill Boyd Speaker
For Magazine Meet
At Parker home
Mrs. E. C. Parker opened her
home for the meeting of the Maga-
zine Club held on Thursday after-
noon at 2:30 with the president.
Miss Cappie Beale. presiding.
Bill Boyd. cashier of the Peo-
ple's Bank of Murray, was the
guest speaker. The subject of his
nforrnative and interesting talk was
-Women and Banking" A question
and answer period followed his
talk.
The program chairman. Mrs. Ed-
win Larson. mtroduced Mr. Boyd.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess to the members and guests
including Mrs. Hughes of Mem.
phis. Tenn., John and Angie Warn-
er of Elizabethtown. and Julie
Wells of Cincinnati. Ohio.
ljemorial Woman's
llissionary Society
Has General .1leet
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
held its general meeting at the
church on Wednesday evening at
730 w-th the vice-president. Mrs.
Voris Sanderson. presiding
-Our Task Has Just Begun" was
the topic of the Royal Service pro-
gram presented with Mrs Lester
Garland as the leader She was
assisted by Mrs Frances Buckner,
%lie Alfred Taylor, Mrs. Mary All-
britten. Mrs Thyra Crawford. and
Mrs Sander.
The closing prayer was le I by
Mrs Nlason Billington.
Attending the meeting were six-
teen ladies
'FIRESIDE CHAT'—Soviet Pre-
mier Nikita Khrushchey pre-
sented this TV picture to the
Russian people as he told
them about his meeting in
Vienna with President Ken-
nedy, and also told them,
more for U.S. benefit than
theirs, that there would be a
German peace treaty this
year, either with the Allies
or with the Soviet side alone.
You are always welcome
at an
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
for
Worship or Consultation
RTNTU CRT
PERSONALS
Miss Kathy Rowlett left Sun-
day afternoon from Fulton by
train to visit her uncle and fain-
ily in Jackson, Mississippi.
* • •
Charles Richardson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. G. Richardson, left
Murray early Monday morning,
June 19, hitch-hiking to Califor-
nia for a visit and vacation. After
receiving 13 rides, he arrived in
Topeka, Kansas, Monday night.
Mr. Pat Bogard of Murray offer-
ed him his first ride.
4 • • 0
Mrs. William Barfield of Rich-
man, Georgia; Mrs. Kelly Fitzer-
ald of Many, Louisiana: Mr. and
Mrs. Jack D. Austin of Bellville,
Illinois; Mr. and Mrs. Max Horace
Churchill, Jr., of Bellville; and
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Grant of West
Covina, California are visiting
their mother. Mrs. J. D. Grant of
102 South Fifteenth.
, Mrs. Verne Kyle and daughter.
Kathy, and Mrs. Al Kipp are
spending the week in Mansfield,
Ohio visiting friends and relatives.
9 0 •
Murrayans Attend
Grand Assembly
Of Rainbow Girls
Members of the Murray Assembly
No. 19 Order of the Rainbow for
Girls attended the Grand Assembly
held at the Scottish Rite Temple
in Louisville June 18, 19, and 20
with headquarters at the Sheraton
Hotel.
Those from Murray attending
were Misses Beverly Rodgers, Phy-
lis McNutt, Patsy Lax. Pam Gar-
land. and Pat Dill, Mrs. Thelma
McDougal. Mrs. Frances Churchill,
and Brandon Dill.
Serving at the Assembly were
Miss Rodgers as Grand Page. Miss
Patsy Lax as Grand Christian flag
bearer, and Misses McNutt and
Garland as Grand Choir members.
Receiving honors for the year
198142 were Miss Lax, Grand Na
ture; Miss Garland. Grand Repre-
sentative to Vermont; and Miss
Dill, Grand Representative to Ha-
Wall.
Aoki
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The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 22 After a month of mountingcriticism of his weakness in
dealing with he Rebels and their sympa-
thizers, Abraham Lincoln gave a signal dem-
onstration of how strong he could be—and
would be—in wielding presidential power.
Four weeks after Lincoln's inauguration,
Baltimore presented a literal obstacle in
movement of troops from Northeastern states
toward Washington and Virginia via the
principal rail route. The mayor and chief of
police acted in sympathy with Confederates
who had tried, and failed thus far, to induce
Maryland to secede from the Union. In going
through Baltimore, the 6th Massachusetts
Regiment had been attacked by a mob. Rail-
way bridges had been sabotaged.
Union troops were sent to occupy the city,
and their actions brought about the cele-
brated John Merryman case. Merryman was
Big Toe Replaces
Artists Brush
PALO ALTO, Calif. iell) — Sixth
grade teacher William Bond urges
his students to develop their feet
as well as their minds.
Instead of finger-painting, the
Ventura Elementary school
youngsters go in for foot-paint-
ing.
The more proficient use their
big toes as the main brush and,
sitting in chairs, move their feet
in wide arcs to paint on canvas
one of the Baltimoreans seized and confined
In historia Fort McHenry (see below], by
military order. May 25, 1861. A lawyer
hastened to secure a writ of habeas corpus
for Merryman from Roger Taney, the Mary-
lander who had the distinction of being the
first Roman Catholla chief justice.
But Merryman stayed in confinement, for
President Lincoln arbitrarily decreed sus-
pension of writs of habeas corpus. A new
appeal was made to Taney, who ruled that
writs could be suspended only by Congress.
Lincoln defied this decision; he secured a
supporting opinion front his Virginia-born
attorney general, Edward Bates, that the
president had power to act in the absence
of legislation. The Constitution had not set
forth who could suspend the privilege of
habeas corpus.
The Supreme
Court was to re-
assert itself after
the Rebellion,
when Taney was
dead and Lin-
coln's appointee,
Salmon P. Chase,
was chief jus-
tice. The court
invalidated war-
time convictions
In Northern states
on charges of
conspiring
against the LI. S.
or giving aid LO
the enemy.
—Clark Kinnatrd
•
and paper.
Others merely dunk their bare
feet into buckets of paint and
scamper over papers spread on
the floor.
-When we feel good by being
relaxed, we can be creative and
creativity is the key word with
us," Bond said. "If we are cre-
ative. we can stay happy. We all
try to be individuals r. this class."
The teacher said foot prints
and bright-colored smears hang
from the ceiling and walls of the
classroom so students with tal-
ented feet can view them while
lying on the floor and reciting
FIRST DEMONSTRIVION 
PLANT
DEPT.of the INTERIOR
DRINK THAT GOOD GULF—Vice President Lyndon Johnson calls the nation's first sea
water purification plant "insurance against the future" at dedication ceremonies in Free-
port, Tex. It produces a million gallons of fresh sA atrr daiiy from Gulf of Mexico brine.
Household Hints
To stretch tne life of elastic,
keep the material away from hot
water, hot irons, synthetic deter-
gents, chlorine bleaches, face
creams and all oily preparathay,
P • -f4.-yr•
• LAST TIMES TONITE •
''TOMBOY AND
THE CHAMP''
— in COLOR —
WED. & THURS.
•
THE
EXCITING
ESCAPADES
Of
AN
EXQUISITE
HEIRESS'
SONIA LOREN
PETER SERERS
— In COLOR —
ABC's FOR BARGAIN-HUNTING GROWNUPS
e.
FULL-SIZE DODGE OA T
A is for Alternator. Charges battery even at idle. b is for Bargain. The great deal you get with Dodge
In June. C is for Comfort. Chair-high seats. 0 is for Dependable, the way Dodge Dealers are. E is
for Economy. Gas-saving engines. F is for Fun. You'll have plenty in a Dodge. 0 is for Gala savings
you get now! H is for Handling. Easy. True. I is for Interiors. Plush. Roomy. J is for June. Best
time to get a great deal. K is for Kick you can feel. L is for Luxury. M is for Many models. N is
for Now. Never a better time to deal on Dodge. 0 is for Opportunity. Yours! P is for Parking. Dodge
does it easily. Q is for Quality. R is for Rust-proofed bodies. S is for Safety-rim wheels that
protect you in case of blowouts. T is for Torsion-Aire ride. Smooth. U is for Unitized body. Sturdy.
V is for Value. High trade. Low price. W is for Welcome. The way you feel SUNDARD op compo.
YOU GET A GREAT DEALWRIIat your Dodge Dealer's. X marks the spot. Your Dodge Dealer's. Y is for
Yours—a Dodge at June bargain prices. Z is for Zip. To your Dodge dealer's. Now'!"
- 303 S. 4th St.,
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
DOE
Murray, Kr,
•
1
